Research was conducted to assess the applicability of the Instructional Systems Development (ISD) job analysis procedures to nine technical aviation maintenance military occupational specialties (MOS)k Job analysis questionnaires were developed for each of tte nine aviation maintenance NOW's. Research teams administered the questionnaires tc groups of job incumbents and supervisors. Job incumbents rated their applicable tasks on a Relative Time Spent Performing scale. Supervisors rated all their MOS tasks on four scales: Task Learning Difficulty, Consequences of Inadequate Performance, Immediacy of Task Performance, and Type of Training. The data indicated that the ISD four-factor model of job analysis was applicable for identifying task training priority in the technical MOS's. The four factot scales correlated highly with the criterion scale (Type of Training) in all MOS's. A further analysis was conducted by splitting the tasks into those expected to be done mostly by incumbents and those inspection, supervision, and management tasks normally done by supervisors. The four factor scales correlated_ very' highly with the criterion scale for the incumbent tasks and moderately highly for the supervisor tasks. Since the relative influence of the factor scales varied by MOS, however, the -training priority policy of supervisors appears 'to be MOS specific, and the model will have to be adapted individually for each specialty. (Author)
FOREWORD
The Training Technical Area of the Aimy Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI) has actively pursued a program of research in support of the systems engineering of training. A major focus of this research is to develop the fundamental data and technology necessary to field integrated systems for improving individual job performance.
This report is the second of several on job analysis procedures in the Instructional Systems Development (ISD) model of training. The goal of research on the job analysis block of the model is to assess the general applicability of ISD procedures for anaiyzing Army jobs. ARI Technical Paper 343 provided an.initial look at the procedures and demonstrated that they were applicable to one semi-technical MOS. The present paper delilonstrates that the procedures are applicable to nine aviation maintenance technical MOSs. Also, it presents some characteristics of the ISD job analysis model which were heretofore undocumented. The research was conducted in response to requirements from the US Military Personnel Center (MILPERCEN). MILPERCEN and the US Army Transportation School (USATSCH) were involved in the initial phases of the effort. Data collection occurred with the support of installations in CONUS, Germany, Alaska, Hawaii and Korea.
The research was completed by ARI personnel under Army Project 2Q163731A770, FY 1979. Requirement: To assess the applicability of the Instructional Systems Development (ISD) 4-factor model of job analysis in identifying tasks for training priority in technical MOS.
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Procedure:
Job analysis questionnaires were developed for each of nine aviation maintenance MOSs. The questionnaires consisted of several background items and a list of tasks performed in the pertinent MOS. MOS job incumbents rated their applicable tasks on a Relative Time Spent Performing scale. MOS supervisors rated all their MOS tasks on four scales: Task Learning Difficulty, Consequences of Inadequate Performance, Immediacy of Task Performance (Task Delay Tolerance), and Type of Training. Research teams administered the questionnaires to groups of job incumbents and supervisors at numerous CONUS and overseas installations.
Findings:
The data indicated that the ISD 4-factor model of job analysis was applicable for. identifying task training priority in the technical MOSs. The four factor component scales (Relative Time Spent Performing, Task Learning Difficulty, Consequences of Inadequate Performance, and Immediacy of Task Performance) correlated highly with the criterion scale (Type of Training) in all MOSs.
When just the non-supervisory tasks (performed by incumbents) in each MOS were considered, the correlations were even higher. The Task Learning Difficulty scale was the most strongly correlated scale with Type of Training. Since Type of Training can be considered a dimension indicating priority for formal training, the 4-factor component scales worked well in each MOS for indicating task training priority. However, since the relative influence of the scales varied by MOS, the equations determining priority appear MOS specific.
Utilization of Findings:
Personnel selecting tasks for training can use the ISD 4-factor model as an objective means to make an initial determination of priority. However, it appears the model will have to be adapted specifically for 
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this paper is to report on the applicability of the Instructional Systems Development (ISD) 4-factor model of job analysis in identifying task training prlority in nine technical Army Military Occupational Specialties (MOS).
The model is designed to identify the "criticality" of tasks so that the most critical tasks can receive priority in training. The model also purports to indicate where training should take place, and when, and for whom.
Previous Army research found the model effective for establishing training priorities in a semi-technical MOS (76V Equipment Storage Specialist).2 Similar success with the model has been experienced in occupational research on several US Air Force specialties.3 This report presents results generated from the model on data collected on nine technical MOS in the aviation maintenance career field. The results will be informative to those in the Army who use or produce occupational data or who design occupational information systems such as the US Military Personnel Center (MILPERCEN), Training Developments Institute (TDI), and Army schools.
In particular. the information in this report will enhance the ability of these organizations to use and understand data collected under the model and to identify where the model needs to be modified or expanded.
A companion paper to this report presents a further look at the data on three of the nine MOS as well as an alternative analysis technique. 
MOS 68H
Research teams collected the data in the field by group administration of the questionnaires at numerous Army installations in Continental United States (CONUS),. Germany, Korea, Alaska and Hawaii, Roughly onethird of the total incumbents and supervisors in each of the nine MOS completed the questionnaires.
The numbers of respondents are shown in Table 2 .
Job incumbents, who rated tasks on only one scale, usually finished their questionnaires within-two hours. Supervisors, who rated tasks on four scales, finished their ratings in from three to eight hours depending on the length of their task list.
The questionnaire for each MOS consisted of 18 respondent background items and a task list. The length of the task list varied from 147 to 872 task items depending on the MOS involved. Respondents answered the background information questions and then proceeded to rate the tasks on. the pertinent scale or scales. Job incumbents rated tasks on the Relative Time Spent Performing scale. Supervisprs rated tasks on the Task Learning Difficulty, Consequences of Inadequate Performance,-Immediacy of Task Performance, and Type of Training scales in that order for every MOS. A copy of the questionnaire directions, including the scales, is provided in Appendix A. Directions were the same for each MOS. All five scales varied from a low of I tea high of 7.
RESULTS
Previous research efforts using the ISD 4-factor model typically collected data on only one MOS per project. The use of nine MOS permitted the comparison of results over the various MOS when the same . procedured and questionnaire format were used.
In this-'particular research the data were only cleaned to a moderate degree. All responses were included in the analysis. Thus, respondents who rated tasks with strings of the same scale value were included. Similarly, supervisors who didn't rate all the task items in the list or who didn't complete all the rating scales were included.
The ratings on a task on a given scale were averaged to obtain an estimate of the true value of the scale rating for that task. Since the number of ratings per scale per task was typically large, the estimates of the true vallies were usually quite close. The scale means presented in Table 2 are simply averages of all the task item means for that scale.
The correlations presented in the following tables are the correlations of the mean (true value estimate) for each task item on a given scale with corresponding task means on the other indicated scales. The basic results are shown in Tables 2 and 3. The scale means in Table 2 indicate, for purposes of description, that nothing seems very unusual in the data. Although the Consequences of Inadequate Performance and Immediacy of Task Performance scales were given higher values and the Relative Time Spent Performing scale received somewhat lower ratings, the mean ratings per scale are essentially the same across the nine MOS. Some MOS mean values are consistently higher than the means of other MOS over the five scales.
Since the scales were not benchmarked, it is not clear whether these MOS differences in mean values simply reflect the stringency with which supervisors rated the criticality of their MOS tasks or whether there are actual differences across MOS in overall task criticality. Table 3 presents the most important information of this paper. The Relative Time Spent scale (rated by incumbents) and the three criticality scales (rated by supervisors) were 'regressed on the Type of Training scale (also rated by supervisors) to obtain the simple and multiple 14 correlation coefficients for each MOS. The high multiple R values indicate that the scale ratings by the job incumbents and supervisors appear to reflect the underlying decision policy that supervisors used to rate the tasks on Type of Training. However, the decision policies appear to be MOS specific since the scale order in the stepwise regression equations is quite variable.
The most consistent influential scale in the "captured" policy is the Task Learning Difficulty scale. This scale is strongly correlated across all the nine MOS with the Type of Training scale, which reflects the training formality dimension. The Consequences of Inadequate Performance scale also is consistently strong across the MOS. The Immediacy of Task Performance scale is strongly correlated with Type of Training only for some MOS. This lack of consistency may be due to the fact that the average task rating on the scale was uniformly very high (see Table 2 ).
The Relative Time Spent Performing scale is both minimally and inconsistently correlated with Type of Training. However, what little information Time Spent provided was not redundant with the information provided by the other scales. Hence, the scale is seldom in the last position in the stepwise regression order. One of the probable reasons for the inconsistency is that newer job incumbents spend a lot of time performing tasks which require less training. More detail on the equations and the interscale correlations are given in Appendix B.
The task lists on which these results were based included all tasks in the MOS.
Therefore-a further analysis was conducted by splitting the tasks into those expected to be done by incumbents and those inspection, supervision, and management tasks normally done by the NCO supervisors. Tables 4 and 5 present the results of that further analysis. One can see that the multiple R values were much higher for the incumbent tasks once they were separated from the supervisor tasks. The rating policy of the supervisors was captured much more successfully for these incumbent tasks. However, the contribution of the scales retained their relative influence with Task Learning Difficulty being the most important scale. Again the stepwise regression order was not consistent across the MOS. The 4factor model worked adequately for the supervisor tasks. The results of this and previous research suggest that the search for such a formula may be futile. Apparently the mature attitude expressed in TRADOC Pamphlet 351-4--that job analysis is still very much an art--is reflective of current reality. Still, the results in this paper do present the possibility that useful MOS specific equations Mead, op. cit. can be developed. Indeed it makes sense that criticality factors are differentially importahtiin different MOS but that the same factors may hold true for a particular MOS. Repeated research over time on a set of MOS would clarify the issue.
The analysis used the Type of Training scale as a criterion on which the other scale values were regressed. The theory behind this procedure was that, by breaking down Type of Training ratings into its component scale parts, one could develop a set of parts more reliable when put together, than the original whole. The four scales or component parts regressed on Type of Training did seem to function well to predict Type of Training. The 4-factor model was successful in,describing the underlying rating policy of the supervisors, as well as in determining the relative influence of the component scales. However, additional work is needed to investigate new scales, to eliminate or clarify some of the less influential present scales, and to develop a strong set of criteria.
The training priority decisions involved in this research were analyzed as if training priority meant priority for inclusion in school training.
Characteristics of the tasks were used as the four policy component scales. Perhaps new dimensions (scales) could be developed that focus not so much on characteristics of the tasks themselves, but on the teaching or learning characteristics associated with the tasks. The fact that Task Learning Difficulty was so influential supports this idea.
Thus, one would have two indices of school training priority: one based on the characteristics of the tasks (e.g., Consequences of Inadequate Performance), and one based on characteristics of teaching/learning the task (e.g., difficulty in learning the task).
The operational use of the 4-factor model might entail, for example, a school gathering a panel of say ten to twenty raters who would rate each task on the Task This tentative training decision then would be modified by other pertinent training information to arrive at a final training plan to be submitted to the confirming authority.
This research report has not considered how well the 4-factor data could be used in the actual training priority selection process or their importance relative-to other pertinent training information. The full task selection process needs to be evaluated to determine how well the 4-factor model really works.
SUMMARY
The purpose of this paper is to assess the applicability of the Instructional Systems Development (ISD) 4-factor model.
The results of the research indicate that the model can be used to assign training priority to tasks with some degree of success, although further development of the model is desirable.
Several features of the model became apparent as a result of this research. First, the weight or influende of each of the factors was different for different MOS. Thus any equation describing an underlying rating policy is likely to be MOS specific.
Second, the Relative Time Spent Performing Scale is the least correlated scale with Type of Training. While the scale may be useful for determining when to train or whom to train, it seems_ inadequate for determining training priority. Third, although the Task Learning Difficulty, Consequences of Inadequate Performance,, and Immediacy of Task Performance scales are all well correlated with Type of Training, the information from these three scales is often redundant.
It might be desirable to develop two indices based on characteristics of the tasks themselves and on characteristics of teaching/learning each task to take advantage of redundancy and to provide stronger training priority measures. Fourth, the model is particularly effective in identifying training priority for lower level enlisted tasks.
Identifying priority for higher level inspection, management, and supervisory tasks appears to be a more complex process although the model did work adequately for these higher level tasks. Fifth, the model works well without the need for -overly strict procedural controls or purified data.
This fact suggests that the model can be incorporated into routine job analysis activities by Army personnel without a concern that there will be significant degradation of the data. In short, the model can be easily operationalized.
Finally, although the model has its shortcomings and could use further development, it seems to work for technical MOS. The resultant multiple R's were uniformly high across the nine MOS indicating that the model has satisfactorily captured the rating policy of subject matter experts in assigning training priority (Type of Training) for tasks. The model data can furnish an objective priority rating on each task for job analysts to use in selecting tasks for training and in other decisions they must make. If you perform some tasks on your job that are not included in this inventory, you will have a chance to write them in at the end of the inventory. Do not circle a task number if you do not perform the task in your current job. Fill in the oval to the left of the task number for every task you have circled in your task inventory booklet. Do not mark the ovals to the right of the task numbers at this time.
When you have darkened the oval corresponding to all of the tasks you have circled, please read the following instructions before proceeding.
a.
You are to rate the relative amount of time you spend performing each task you have circled.
In making your rating of the relative amount of time spent on each task try to consider both how often you perform the task and the amount of time you spend performing the task. In using this scale, first identify those tasks which require a great deal of your time. These would be rated as either a 6 or 7 in your answer booklet'. Next identify those tasks which require little or none of your'time. These would be rated either a 1 or a 2. Then identify tasks on which you spend an average amount of time. Rate these a 3, 4, or 5 as appropriate.. When making your ratings, try to use the entire range of the 7 point scale and be sure that each circled task is rated in the answer booklet in one of the seven ovals to the right of the task number.
General Directions for Supervisors.
'Following the instructions for Part B in the Task Inventory Booklet is a list of tasks performed by personnel in your MOS. The tasks are grouped under major duty categories for your convenience. Each task is numbered and has a corresponding number in the answer booklet. :In this part of the Task Inventory, you are' asked to compare and rate the relative "Criticality" (importance) of each of the tasks based on your experience in supervising personnel who perform them. In general, critical tasks are tasks which, if not performed adequately, would seriously impair the overall objectives of the job.
You will be rating each of the tasks on four different rating scales using four separate answer booklets. The scales are Task Learning Difficulty, Consequences of Inadequate Performance, Immediacy of Task Performance and Type of Training. Except for the Type of Training scale, all scale ratings go from 1 "extremely low" to 7 "extremely high."
You are asked to rate all of the tasks for Learning Difficulty, then for Consequences, then Immediacy and finally Type of Training by recording your rating in the answer booklet appropriate for each scale.
BE SURE WHEN RATING THE TASKS ON A SCALE THAT YOU ARE USING THE APPROPRIATE ANSWER BOOKLET.
Task Learning Difficulty (Supervisors Only).
Decide the appropriate Task Learning Difficulty rating for the tasks in the inventory by using the following procedure. a.
You are to rate the relative difficulty in learning each of the tasks.
In making your ratings try to consider both the time needed to learn to perform each task satisfactorily and whether, in comparison to the other tasks, it requires systematic training. In other words, the learning difficulty of a task may be thought of as the time involved in "picking up" the task on the job without systematic training.
Each of the tasks is to be rated using the following scale. Extremely Low Learning Difficulty -the task is extremely easy to "pick-up" without systematic training. Extremely High -the task is extremely difficult to learn without systematic training.
b.
In using this scale, first identify those tasks which would require a great deal of on-the-job training (OJT) time before smeone could perform then satisfactorily. These would be rated either a 6 or a 7 in your answer booklet. Next identify those tasks which could be easily and quickly learned without systematic training on the job. These would be rated either a 1 or a 2. Then identify tasks which would not require a great deal of OJT but could not be performed satisfactorily without some systematic training.
Rate these a 3, 4, or 5 as appropriate.
Consequences of Inadequate Performance (Supervisors Only).
Decide the appropriate Consequences of Inadequate Performance rating for each task in the inventory by using the following procedure.
In making your rating estimate the probable seriousness of the consequences to your mission resulting from inadequate task performance. For some tasks, the consequences will be negligible. For others, inadequate performance may result in wasted supplies or manhours. For still other tasks, death or damage to important equipment may result. Rate each task using the following scale.
1.
Extremely Low -if the task is performed inadequately, the consequences will be negligible.
2.
Low.
3.
Somewhat Below Average.
4.
Average.
5.
Somewhat Above Average.
6.
High.
7.
Extremely High -inadequate performance may result in heavy damage to important equipment, injury or death. In using this scale, first identify those tasks where the probable consequences of inadequate performance would result in death, serious injury or major damage to important equipment. These tasks would be rated a 6 or a 7. Next identify those tasks where the probable consequences of inadequate performance are extremely low or nonexistent. These would be rated either a 1 or a 2. Finally, rate the remaining tasks in terms of wasted supplies, damage to equipment or manhour losses. Rate these tasks a 3, 4, or 5 as appropriate.
c.
When making your ratings, try to use the entire range of the 7 point scale and be sure that you rate all of the tasks in one of the seven ovals to the right of the task number. Always be sure that your answer booklet task number corresponds to the same task number in the task inventory booklet.
Immediacy of Task Performance (Supervisors Only).
Decide on the immediacy of task performance rating for each task in the inventory by using the following procedure.
In rating each task on the immediacy scale, try to estimate how quickly a task must be performed after the need for its performance becomes known.
In other words, think of the delay that could be allowed from the time the soldier becomes aware that he must perform the task and the time he must actually start doing it. Each task is to be rated using the following scale.
1.
Extremely Low Immediacy -task.performance can be put off indefinitely:
is almost never urgent.
2.
3.
Somewhat Below_Average.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Extremely High -task performance must begin instantly.
In using this scale, first identify those tasks where no performance delay can be tolerated -the soldier must be capable of doing the task immediately without first getting advice or reading about it.
. 14 These tasks would be rated a 6 or a 7. Next identify those tasks where task performance can be put off indefinitely -performance is required but it is never urgent. These would be rated either a 1 or.2. Then identify tasks where other personnel, technical directives, regulations, etc. can be consulted before the task is performed. These would be rated a 3, 4, or 5 as appropriate.
Type of Training (Supervisors Only).
Consider which type of training is best for teaching each task in the booklet. Select one of the types of training listed below and fill in the corresponding oval in the answer booklet. 
